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Coming Events
12
26

09
23

13
27

July

Board of Directors Meeting 7:00
Social/Educational Meeting 7:30
Lee Lewis: The Enbridge Pipeline
Challenge

Guess What you missed last
month at the Chapter House?
June
The month in review

September

Tim Johnson, our rental person,
has been busy this month. We
had 8 rentals in June. Events
ranged from several graduation
parties, an Eagle Scout
ceremony, bridal shower/
wedding dress rehearsal to
family reunions. Half of the
rentals were by non-members.

If you would like to receive this
newsletter electronically, please
contact Barb Franklin at
763-657-1907

Our deck by the river was the
scene of a wedding proposed
this month, She said Yes! They
plan to be married in the Chapter
House in September. This is the
son of a club member.

August

Board of Directors Meeting 7:00
Social/Educational Meeting 7:30

Board of Directors Meeting 7:00
Social/Educational Meeting 7:30

Chapter House thGrounds Need a Clean Up

Come join us Tuesday, July 19 from 9:00 to Noon to help r id the grounds
of invasive plants like garlic mustard, thistle, and burdock. The rain garden
and native shrubs that were planted a few years ago need our help. We will
have a variety of tools and gloves. Bring your own if you prefer. If time
allows we can organize some of the “mess” behind the Chapter House and
add some railings to the river walk.
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Walter J. Breckenridge Chapter of the IWLA
JUNE 14TH, 2016

Attendees: J ohn Fr aley Dick Brown, Dennis Leslie, Tim J ohnson, Wes
Hendrickson, Barb Franklin, Bruce Miller, Jim Arnold -- Guest: Marlys Steiskal
IWLA PLEDGE: Br uce read the pledge
CALENDAR:
Social/Educational Meetings:
June 28th
Lake Pepin
th
July 26
Enbridge Pipeline
National Convention
IWLA National Convention at
Stevens Point WI. The board voted to provide registration fee up to $100 for
Breckenridge Chapter members who attend.
State Board Meeting at the Chapter House July 30th -- short presentation on
our grant, also recent resolutions/conservation initiatives.
STEISKAL PROPERTY REQUEST:
A resolution was passed to allow the Steiskals’ to make minor modifications to
the Chapter House property where they park their RV (approximately 3’ by 8’).
Marlys and Jim will write up a brief agreement.
EVENTS/ISSUES:
Dick: Passed out (1) the completed resolution from last months meeting
suggesting the Forest Service deny grazing allotments in certain areas of the
Upper Green River area to reduce conflicts with wildlife and (2) Information
on the Mississippi River Corridor Rules Draft. Dick’s letter supporting the
rules by the Chapter was passed. Dick will present the letter at the DNR June
16th meeting.
CHAPTER HOUSE & GROUNDS:
The Chapter House and Grounds committee was asked to determine the best
and cheapest way to remove the large, non native maple tree in the front yard.
NEWSLETTER:
Marlys presented some ideas for additional articles.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
John distributed the monthly income/expense report.
SCHOLARSHIP:
Jim reported that three of our scholarship recipients will be at the June 28 th
meeting.
WEBMASTER:
Barb provided an update on the website.
OTHER BUSINESS:
Consider responding to the Forest Service request for opinions on the Twin
Metal mining site.
We recently received letters from the State of MN and the National IWL
regarding tax exempt status.
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Restoring Lake Pepin
Tim Schlagenhaft’s talk at the
Chapter House on June 28 described
the efforts being made to try to
reestablish good habitat for the food
web that has made Lake Pepin a
critical area for many species.
(See How Will Dilg and the Ikes got
the Upper Mississippi River National
Wildlife Refuge established https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RohE8JMqCKk )
The root of the problem is the huge
amount of silt coming down from the
Minnesota River every year. This silt is filling up Lake Pepin 10 times
faster than it was before farmers cleared and tiled Minnesota's
agricultural lands, allowing rain water to quickly run off and erode the
countless ravines that feed the Minnesota River.
Interventions are needed to slow the run-off from the tiled agricultural
lands. Voluntary implementation of best management practices are not
making enough of a difference. Tim feels that when the reports are
eventually filed on the progress being made to meet goals set for the year
2020, it will show that mandatory measures will be necessary to slow the
run-off. He feels Governor Dayton's legislative push to require perennial
vegetative buffers along waterways was a great step but that the
Legislative branches exemption of ditches is a major flaw.
Tim, in his position as Audubon’s Community Conservation Coordinator,
based out of Red Wing, is involved in efforts to try to ameliorate the
damage already done to Lake Pepin. Spoil from channel dredging is
being used to build new islands. The islands will shelter the backwaters
behind them from the wind whipped waves, which now stir up sediments
from the ever shallower bottom, making the water too turbid for aquatic
vegetation (the base of the food chain) to grow. It is hoped that this type
of action can serve as a partial holding action while the main causes of
the increased sediment in the Minnesota River are addressed.
By Tim Johnson
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER
CORRIDOR CRITICAL
AREA COMMENTS

rules for necessary exemptions.
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For the benefit of water quality, scenic views,
wildlife, and the people locally and of this
nation, it is time we quit squabbling. The DNR
should implement these rules immediately,
without another round of hesitation.
Izaak Walton League of America
Walter J Breckenridge Chapter, Board of
Directors
8816 West River Rd., Brooklyn Park, MN 55444

The MN DNR invited interested parties to
comment on their 2016 proposed rules for the
Mississippi River Corridor Critical Area
Rulemaking Project. Because the Breckenridge
Chapter House and some of our chapter
members live within the corridor it seems to
behoove us to take a position, because we are
an environmental conservation organization.
This is at least the third time the DNR has made
this effort.
Therefore, a letter was drafted and
unanimously approved by the chapter’s Board
of Directors, which was read orally before Adm.
Law Judge Eric L Lipman at Greenhaven in
Anoka on June 14, 5:00 PM. Comments were
recorded before the Judge and a DNR panel of
4 persons. Our comments after an introduction
of our location were as follows:

Many thanks to
Minneapolis Audubon
for providing our treats
in
June, July and August.

2016 - Rules for the Mississippi
River Corridor Critical Area
Response to DNR
This is the 3rd time we have attended meetings
on this critical issue. There has always been a
mix of interests between environmental
conservation concerns and some businessdevelopments and local control interests.
After researching this last draft, it seems to us it
is a fairly reasonable compromise to most
concerns. It is probable that some will not be
satisfied unless it is all their way or completely
dropped. But the Mississippi River, a National
treasure belonging to everyone in the Nation,
needs a certain amount of protection.
To
suchFraley
a valuable
John
& Jimresource
Arnold local control must
be subservient to Federal and State control. To
us some of the most important things in the
document are: building heights and setbacks,
vegetation standards and the fact there are

If you can provide light
refreshments for
September 27
or another of
our
Tuesday
meetings,
please contact
Judy Arnold & Tim Johnson

Barbara Franklin
763-657-1907
Or bbfrankli@gmail.com
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The male ruby-throated hummingbird does
indeed have a striking red throat, though the
female of the species does not. You would have
to look quickly to see either, however, as these
speedy little birds can beat their wings 53 times
a second and fly in an acrobatic style matched
by few other birds. They hover often, and also
fly upside down and backwards. These
hummingbirds have extremely short legs, so
they cannot walk or even hop with any
efficiency.
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Ruby-throated hummingbirds live in woodland
areas, but also frequent gardens where
flowering plants are plentiful. They hover to
feed on flowers, nectar, and sap. During this
floral feeding process, the birds pollinate
many plants.

Kathryn Breuckman and Emily Nagel ar e two
of the talented scholarship recipients this year.
They attended the June meeting and introduced
them selves and shared their summer plans and
their college studies plans for this Fall. Good
Luck to both of you we are Proud to help support
your future careers. Photo by Diane Sannes

These tiny birds are omnivores, sometimes
feeding on insects and spiders. An adult rubythroated hummingbird may eat twice its body
weight in food each day, which it burns up with
the high metabolism necessary to sustain its
rapid wing beat and energetic movements.
This hummingbird breeds in eastern North
America and is the only hummingbird species
to do so. Males establish a territory and court
females who enter it with flying and diving
behaviors, and by showing off their red throat
plumage. Females provide all care for young
hummingbirds. They lay one to three eggs,
incubate them for about two weeks, and, after
hatching, feed their young for about three
weeks. A female may have several broods in a
year. Ruby-throated hummingbirds are largely
solitary outside of the breeding season.

"Board member and Champlin City Council member
Bruce Miller presented to Board President Steve
Schaust with a souvenir from the Champlin

Elm Creek Dam at the Mill Pond ribbon cutting ceremony. This dam is beautiful and
should be of benefit to our community for
many generations to come.

Ruby-throated hummingbirds winter in Mexico
and Central America. To get there from their
North American breeding grounds some birds
embark on a marathon, nonstop flight across
the Gulf of Mexico. They may double their
weight in preparation for this grueling journey.
Taken from the National Geographic web site.
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W. J. Breckenridge
Chapter
Izaak Walton League of
America
8816 West River Road
Brooklyn Park MN 55444
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If you would like to submit an article for the Timberlines, please send it to
Marlys Carls-Steiskal at:

EditorBreckIWL@msn.com

Deadline is the last day of each month.
“All articles in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the position
of the Breckenridge Board of directors.”

Our Chapter House is for rent

(effective 1/1/16)
Friday, Saturday, Sunday &
Holidays.…$350.00 (effective 1/1/16)

Rental rates for events at our Chapter
house were adjusted going forward for
2016. The changes made actually make
rates easier to remember and more fair
because we have equalized the fee for
all weekend days and holidays. That
means the rental fees for Sunday and all
holidays were raised to equal what we
have been charging for Friday and
Saturdays nights. This will not affect the
rates charged for scouting events which
will remain at $50 per event.
Chapter House Rental Rates*
Non-Members: (damage deposit:
$300.00; $200 for previous renters)
Monday through Thursday $275.00

Members: (damage deposit $100.00)
Monday through Thursday
…..$125.00
Friday, Saturday Sunday &
Holidays…$175.00
Boy Scouts: (damage deposit $50.00)
Overnights……..$50.00
*Rates and terms subject to change
without notice; please contact the
Chapter for special circumstances.
Rental Chairperson: Tim Johnson
(leave messages at 763-561-5364)
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